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Broker' up for Board

Cincinnati Mayor Theodore M. to have been made last Wednesday,
Berry isexpected to announce to City Ach said, "I'm hanging in as much

, Council tomorrow the appointment suspense asyou are." "
of Roger' W; Ach,Jr., a banker- The mayor must officially select

.'stockbroker ,to the UC Board of members the Board, but responsibili-
't>ire~tor~.··... , ty for this appointment fell to
The .announcement signifies the Democrats William N. Chenault and

, .firstappointment to the Board since Gerald N. Springer becuase ofa
..the " creation of the new trustee political agreement by the Charter-
nominating council, proposed by stu- Democratic coalition last fall that
dent government next fall. rotates Board appointments between
, ' . . , "'1 the two parties.

, . S?urcescl?se to .. ~Ity ~ouncI TbeCharterites made the first
.pemo~rats saId fin~l dISCUS~lO~on Board appointment in" December
. 'the trustee ~o~nctl. no~tnatlOns when Council defeated the initial
centered on Cincinnati businessman trustee council proposal and reap-

'.,B.B. Fuller and Ach.· pointed former mayor Dorothy
.',.,Ath" 30, received the nod because Dolbey to a nine-year term.
"of-his-extensive involvement in local Ach, an, investment. banker-
, .Democratic positions, the sources stockbroker, is a great-grandson of
explained" . Samuel Ach, a former school board
-!\chwill occupy a Board 'seat that president for whom AchJunior High

has:' remained- ",vacant since the is named. .
resignation last Januaryof former In 1969, he campaigned un-
Procter and Gamble vice president, succesfully for a Cincinnati school
Edwi!nA. .Snow. board seat on the platform that called
When contactedinNew'York.Ach for year round operation of public

said he, was asked a month ago schools.
whether he would be willing to serve He also advocated more student
ontheBoard.· . . and teacher input in administrative
"I can only tell you in the period of decisions, according to a 1969 En-

time since-then, I have never had any quirer article.
positive" or, negative . information Fuller is president of the H.B.
about it,': he commented. Fuller" Company and has been .a
Althoughthe announcement was' presidentofthe Rotary Club.
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By RON UEB;~U' should be present at the bargaining
The president. ofth¢;American table andbe allowed to present their

Associati~n of Uniyersit~'Professors views-but hestrongly said "no" to
(AAUP) Friday str0ngly'disagreed equal voting power.
with the.~ecent studentf;ta~k force ,.Dick Thornburgh, student body
report urging full and <i~rectstudeil.t vice president and chair person of the
participation inan'y possible collec- task force; said voting is essential
tive bargaining agreeme~t. ,.' becauseit gives the students a "power'
The students "do nof have that base" and it can "bring an argument

muchofaroleintheUni~ihsity/said to fulfillment.~'· ..
David Sterling, .assoCiat~ 'professor Be said without the right to declare
of history, towarnint.,~'iir,ectvoting an impasse and go to mediation, the
participation in a collective bargain- voting power becomesvless signifi-
ing agreement.~.·:jir' cant:' . . .
Student Senate Wed$esday ap- Thornburgh said the student role

proved the report which; said eq~al in a collective bargaining process
voting power and thqig!it to catl'an must remain at thepresent level. He
impasse in the negoti~ii:6ns"(taking said he was uncertain whether the
them to mediation) wel'e:'esselltial., proposed student role in bargaining
When asked if hetookissuewith would increase student influence.

these recommendations, Sterling Sterling said.the proposed student
emphatically said, "TMt is very role "would give the students more
clear." :~1', . than they have now."
Sterling noted that .t~estuderits Sterling, who will be leaving the

should not be considered.negotiators AAUP presidency In a month due to
ina· bargaining agreementb.ecause annual elections, said the student role
they do not have that sigii'i{icantof a , should be analogous to their role on
role in the University#J;\~ are "only . the Board of Directors, ' .
here for four years;"? :" . 0' There are two ~tudentson the
He conceded thatt~e students Board and they have membership in

8 PAGES

ask too muchinbargaining

,,: Collective bargaining C emerges
• , ,." '. , '. .., • ' , ,c'" < <'.' , '., . .':

. .. . . . .. .as .major campaign Issue
.,
f

two committees. They are not per-
mitted to vote. '
Milton Orchin, chairman of the

FacultySenate, said the equal voting,
power and impasse request seem to
be "unreasonable, on the face."
He said the two recommendations

"exaggerate the role of the students"
in negotiations, The primary parties,
he insisted, are the faculty and the ad-
ministration.
While saying that the role. of the

students must be determined, Orchin
said, "the tripartite situation
(students, faculty, and administra-
tion)" is not appropriate.. '.
Orchin did not seem to be suppor-

tive of Sterling's contention that the
student role be analogous to their
role on the Boardof Directors,
The lack of voting power , he said,

has an "emasculating effect." He
therefore said he Wasnot "that sym-
.pathetic" to the proposed "observer"
status suggested by some faculty.
Thornburgh hedged on what

recourse stude~t .government would
have if the recommendations were
not accepted. Saying that strategy
has not yet been mapped out" Thorn-

burgh cautiously saidstu~ent
government's position would have to
be reassessed if the direct inputis not
accepted. .
. Although reluctant to mention it,

Thornburgh' said a student strike
might be used as a "last resort." He
said he did not anticipate such a
breakdown in talks .
He declined to say what levers stu-

dent '.government could employ if
their recommendations are not
accepted, but he strongly urged stu-
dent support for the proposals.

. Thornburgh said the proposed
educational forums would bring in-
formation to the students about
collective bargaining and Said he
hoped the students would respond to
them.
Thornburgh said the industrial

model often cited by faculty and ad-
ministrators which puts the students
in the position of the consumer is not
valid.
. "Education is not an industry," he
.said. "Collective bargaining on the
campus is different than collective
bargaining in industry."
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Karl Sniady
. The increased student apathy
toward student government is
justified, according to Karl Sniadya



SeCUrily is:·
• a little extra protectionwith

.. tampons on heavy flow days.

., a highly absorbent but-small,
slim, no:show pad to wear with
tight jeans.

• for tapering on and taPering
off dars:,
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I s~:f;;i~:~:~S
He stated that It has never taken
that long to fill a vacancy untilthis
year. CCM is experiencing the
problem now. .
Friedman stated, "This 'amend-

ment should make Student operate a
little more, responsibly. We can't be
. divided aPlong ourselves .

Rhys Daniels, president of A& A
tribunal, was opposed to . the
proposal because he thought, die
penalty of losing funding and
recognition was "really strong."
Daniels also said the proposal was

unfair in that the three-week time
period for filling a vacancy was too
short, and such a proposal which
affected tribunals so greatly occured
without any consultation witli the'
tribunals, according to Daniels: ' .
"This is the first time I've' heard

about it. First of all, tribunals receiv-
ed no word about it. I'd like to see
them consult tribunals before they
start passing proposals that affect
us," said.'
Daniels said he could SUPPortthe

proposal if it were modified toallow
a tribunal to retain funding and
recognition 'if it at least initiated the
process of, senatorial replr ement
within a three week.period ..• ;' "
Daniels said he could understand

the rationale behind the proposal arid
favored it if it would get tribunals to
fill: senatorial vacancies. with'in a
reasonable 'amount of time .• '

By MARCH SCHEINESON

Student Senate proposed a con-
troversial amendment Wednesday,
aimed at making Tribunals more
responsible in nameing Senate
. replacments .

The amendment, submitted by Lee
Friedman, chairperson of the con-
sititution and rules committee, holds
the Tribunal reponsible if a Student
Senate replacement isn't named
within three weeks of the vacancy. In
the event the Tribunal fails to fill the
. vacancy, its funds can be frozen.
Also, all the Tribunal's privleges of
recognition can be suspended, mean-
ing it will no longer be the voice of the
students. .
The procedure in naming a Senate

replacment is a follows;
First, the Tribunal.is notified ofthe

.vacancy by the Speaker. The
Tribunal then has three weeks to
name a replacement. .If they are un-
able to 'do so, the President, any
senator, the student body Vice Presi-
dent, and the Speaker caucus to find
a student replacement.
If they fail to make an appoint-

,ment, the new amendment would go
into effect. The Tribunal's funds are
frozen and their recognition is'
suspended until a new appointment is
made.'
Lee Friedman stated, "That occurs

only as a last resort. It takes five to
six weeks of the vacancy before it
would go into effect. That is an enor-
mous period of time for a vacancy in
the Senate to begin with."

Parking sign. . ,missing
A.missing parking sign on Clifton

ave. in front of the Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon (SAE) .bouse. is: resulting in
several' UC students. and staff
members receiving tickets for .park-
ing violations. -;
Debby Malone, secretary in. the

Evening College office, reported that
she was ticketed for parking in the
area by a patrolman citing a Bus stop
sign for the violation.
Sgt. Dillinger of .District Five

.police stated thata request for a-new
signinthat area was made April 3.
He added that there is no directive

ANNI~,LAwS LOBB'X . out to patrolmen not to ticket cars
parked in that space and said anyone

ZIMMER HALL . receiving a ticket.injhat space should
!, (C:~l1ces~i~p~rt;~)~. 7.i?IQ AM-2:00.PM~ . ' .. ,:,f ,"'" ,. c.,.o)I)t,..~c,.."~'ln,:l,'~t,r-ic,t,F.,',: ...i..v,e.r,.ol~£@.;;:1,h1J~,w.l'r,~-.'1-i) :',1ll' ',J~i~·~·?L·.•..jI L.!p l.d L..-N "\. i(~{~~'<f~~~Ovrn. nr ~\tl1.} \.\~. .:J, .. ML~D'" j l' ~.J\. .> ~1_ C::J~... -! ~
"'lvICM,I(:::R:·EN,'.,;,. cr· ",;,,; "/"''';;j''c: ,...' ." •..."',', .'> , t. ... 'f"; #'ft, 'IllIOO: "~"'d··i>1t.rn$.~a'···'·gB'ja·U.,ZGl.iU

l
:n·.·e;unili'j>..~f;::J{Lo15Sy~utsia~IA&SO~fic~)'J'7;30AM-2~OO\pItr;'; ~V5]G Oh\2 ,e::J!1B11, ~ 1Ul-J I. _.•_ "' .

"petitions available
Applicatio~ f~r the positions of

Editor and Business Manager of Clif~
ton magazin~ are available in the
Clifton office (232TVC); the office of .
:the publications advisor (234 TVC),
'and the Informatio.-' Desk.

The ter~ of these positions wiD .
lr-~ii~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii__'; ;;;;:",begin atthe end ofspring quarter IlDd

. will extend through the nextsprmg
quarter . The positions are' open to
any full-time graduate or un- .
dergraduate student. .
. The,applications are due in the of-

I fice of the publications adviser ~y 4 ;
p.m, May 9. Candidates will address,'
the staff prior to the staff vote at
12:30 May 14. Candiates will make'
their presentations before Com-,
munications Board at 7:30 p.m'. on
May 14. .

By'B,OBBOWMAN . .: ~. budget, .while ·21 per. cent oft-he'. Blumenstock endorsed a. Library 'places. .
.' ,.~·As'the~eiiliie.raiuresoared into the .)tuden~s in A&, S are~iol?gy:triaj?rs. . 'Committee proposal to place seldom' The present student financial aid
,.70s and ~Q~;Btidgewas•.filledwith T-. He said he..will s~~ tto It tha~. no used volumes in 'a central' location. program "doesn't serve the needs of
shirtedsuJ1lovers:listenirig to WFIB's department-is gettl":~ ~crewed., .' and requiring, students to wait 24 the middle class student" because

.....massive :-sp~akeis ','b,lasting :,' rock As . for. collective; bargam~ng, ' hours to use them, while leaving fre- regulations restrict granting aid to
. 'music candidates. for. student offices Baldwin.said the facultj; has the right .quently used books in their present middle income students, said
Thursday spo.ke toa meager gather- to organize a u,nion¥\under the locations and under present sign out Neugent. H~ said these regulataions
ing 0fpe:rsqns in.127. McMicke~. Wagn.er~c~. flf said sfu~ents sho~ld procedures. ' . should be revised at the state and
. : The. audience of 20', mostly can~. ~a'(e1I1lputinanyccllective bargain- He criticized present library policy,. federal levels of government.
.didiltes" cairipaign workers' arid stu- IIlg~agre~ment. ,. allowing professors to sign out books. . .Until this can be accomplished,
dent governn,:leIlotofficers, 'listened-as . . Baldwin promls~d to. Investigate. for a year and renew books by phone, Neugent said, a deferred tuition plan
the candid'ate's spoke in alphabetical textbook pr~cesand profits at the UC . saying, faculty members "don't have is needed. This plan would allow
order. ' .:. c.. . , .Bopkstore if elected, If bookstore the right to keep a book out and not ,students to delay paying their tuition
'.'::Joe:Baldw{n;A&Sjunior'iuldfirst pr~fits,~e "exorbitant," Bald~in have to bring it back." until theyare able to do so or until
; speaker;saidstudehfgQvernment has said hewill ask tlia~ textbook pnces . Arzmarie Muldrow,junior in Bus. they graduate.
dealt with special inrere,s,tgroups too below~red, .andif t~ey are, not Ad" said the most iniportant issue The present academic advising
much and "hasn't really' dealt with low.ered,.he ~I11~ot h~sItate to fI!ean facing UC is the accreditatiori of system "is shit" because professors do
the .issuespeo ple real.lyca~eal>qut. ~ a.nq~tru~taction ~galllst the U,ll1ver- Teacher's College, If elected, she said not inform students about the job op-

Sity Bookstore "f r operating sh.e will.investigate Teachers. College portunities their majors offer,Baldwin said hewantsto make stu- '. . . 0, ' . a
. ......' .',. I" d •• t I" t t to find out "why its standards are low Neugent said.dent government "more' 'responsive monopo y~n a c~r e .on e~ ,-

_ 'to the middle Class student" who book salesWIthLance s and DuBOIS. and why they are 'not being raised." As student body president, he said
. ff d ' . . "There I'Sno place in UC for dis- Student financial aid "should be he would work to establish a non-cannot a or to pay IIlcreasmg tui- , " ." .,' '

'tion rates yet is ineligible.forfinancial cnmmanon, Baldwl~ said. H~ ~d- renovated and expanded," Muldrow graded freshman course that would
aid because his income is too high.vocated that allquestions pertaining said, so more students can qualify for, inform new-students about Universi-

. , . ,. :. . to race be removed from all applica- aid and receive 'higher amounts of .ty regulations, what their colleges
See candidates profiles, page 1 tion forms' in the University. "I find aid. and departments can offer them and
Contending that tuition "has these questions offensive,"Baldwin Muldrow said she is ''unilaterally current job opportunities in various

gotten out of hand" Baldwin said if . said., opposed" to collective bargaining. fields.
., P id ti I did t Mik "The Faculty already lias too much. Neugent said the maior issue fac-elected he will work for a "contract ,reSI en ia can 1·a e 1 e ~

procedure", for ,tuition-, payments Bl~mepstoclc~jun~orinBus.Ad.,said power," she said. If collective ing UC iscoUective bargaining.
where tuition increases would be bas- there IS nothing Inherently good or bargaining becomes a reality, Mul- "Students must have significant in-
ed on increases in the cost of living. ba~ about collective bargaining. " drow said, "students will have less say put in any collective bargaining
If elected, Baldwin said he will ac- Students must not be forgotten about the curriculum." agreement," he said.

count for the '~se of money _ from in any, collective bargaining agree- . "The quality of education will not "Tuition is' already huge;" Neugent
. student park;ingdecals and other stu_me"nt, :s~id .:Olum~llstock.. "St~de,nts go. up" if. a. 'collecti:vepargaiiiing' ~tated. He said a collective bargain:' .
d~nt fees and "YiU \Vorl{:for "prop 01'- are ~. VItal part ofUC. }VIt~oU~ agreement-is reached, said Muldrow .. mg agreement-'would make tenure a
tio nal fUl.ldm~". of,' academic students, the~eca~ b~90U,J1lVefSltr. "Thequality ef education will go.go matter of right," may lower the
departments. -'.,' ", " ,Blumenstock said If elected he-in- down:' number of courses offered and-raise
..The Biology'Depa~tmeni, Baldwin tends to. continue: th~ w?rk student . "The, student body and the ad- tuition. ,.-
said, receivess,ix'percerifoftheA& S gover~men~ started th~~ year~ .o~ ministration should get closer' Student body presidential can-
r- - --~~- - - - ~-...;, changing the... a<:!lde~~c.,advising together," Muldrow said, adding that' didate. Karl Sniady, junior, in Bus.
I.' . , " . /?' ~ I system and said the advising system' she would make efforts' to ac- Ad., did not speak at.the rally.due to

'. I" , . " . -,: . . ~. Ish?uld, become more "career complish this if elected student body a schedule conflict, said Mike Jones,
I. .~. 'I onented,'~.., . ' ',. ,' ..~.. president., ."""- •••..••_~ ..•••.•_--:.......,..-------......;...;,;,,-....;...--- •..•..•..•..---~...,.

~'1·:: . i .I . , He said' he is '~disappointed at Mickey Neugent, A& Sjunior, ad-; 1-= .i'!'some,oUheproceses they use at the vocated that. 60. per. cent of UC, I.::!!, ~"; r .'financial .aid office," and, 'noting the Bookstore profits be.appropriated to
'.1 == :Ii!.' ~ ti I $~ .milli()n~urplus·in sta~~ financial, "a student group" and "channeled
~I eft:l '.i!!~j § I aid funds last year,' said student into .experimental courses and in-
~ICI:t . . ~ ~' I :.government must "make sure people . novative programs." .GREA THALL'
··1 : , . ~ i I .know about't-studem .financial aid Neugent criticized Student-Senate
I @ . ..'J'.~ ~ .programs. Committees' for not providing "am:' SIDDALL CAFETERIA
I=,~ t,Q'" s Blumenstock said' the UC ple opportunity for student input",l15 .=a. Z~ :§ boo~store .m~kes a five per cent . because they often meet at night after '.SANDERS CAFETERIA
I2!a . I ~ profit. "ThIS ISyour money and my , most studerits have left campus and'
I•.•••'1:1 ..g money. I will see that' this money is do not publicize their meetings. . .
'1 .:!i~ ~~. c~anne\~d bac.kto'the students,:: to Neugent said he would have the
I~. _ :: ' '..S flllanclal~Id and recreation committees meet during the day and'
'1 * .== E' programs, said. Blumenstock, post·: their' agendas and meeting
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Ias =- ] ].~ ~"Z§ ~. ,~~ I There's a place 'for you on . .,, ca.=a,·""" ",1::= -c ··tJ 0( '. .' ,L ..:.. .J PIedmont. For a weekend of

fun, a gap1e out of town, a
. quick trip home, whatever-
. there'sa Piedmont jet or
propjet flight to fit your
plans. With personal,
thoughtful service always.
Piedmont '::"serving'over 75
cities including Chicago,
NewYork, Wllshington~
Norfolk, Atlanta,· Memphis~~,
Call us, or your tiavelagep,t;)

..Piedtnont<·
Airlines

Beware of imitations! This is it! The original, one'
and only AUTHENTIC STREAKERT-SHIRT. Not a line draw-
ing, not a crummy black and white photo. But the REAL
THING! I.n glorious living color. Shots of death-defying,
reputation-ruining streakers who let it all hang out any·

where they can. Yes, friends, Streaker T-Shirts are the perfect
answer to what to wear when it's inconvenient actually to streak.
(such as in church or when receiving the Good Citizenship Award

, .fro!J1 the President). .
. Four styles are available in your choice of male or female

streaker •.. printed in living, throbbing color on first quality 50%
cotton,· 50% polyester T-Shirts. Used as directed', these T-Shirts

, are fade resist<!nt, machine washable and dryable, too .... in sizes
small, medium; large and extra large, And they're only ,$4.75 each.
.' NIXON STREAKS! 1·SHIRT FREE! That's right. No presidential
immuni~y, no executive privilege stays this streaker from the White
House grounds, The Nixon Streaks! T-Shirt is YOl,jrs free when you
order any four T-Shirts! so group your order with 'friends and save
(or take the Nixon T-ShIrt alone for only $5.75), But hurry. Streakers
go fast. S~ do theseT-Shirts. Mail the coupon today.

- -- .•••.- -:.... MONEY BACK GUARANTEEIF NOT SATISFIED. _

STRE~K;'33 Maplemoor lane, White Plains, N.Y. 10605 '
YES! Streak t~ me the .following ~treaker T-Shirts, for which I en-
close check or money order for Just $4,75 each (plus 25¢ ea, for
postage and handling),

Style A: (Female)
Cycle .Streaker

Style D.: (Male)
Tennis Streaker

How'Many? Style Size COMMENCEMENTT-SHIRT
A; B,C,D, E S, M, L, XL Man or Woman?

o Female o Male
o Female o Male
o Female o Male
o Female o Male

Enclosed is $ .. 0 Check here if you're ordering
4 and we'll enclose your Nixon Streaker T-ShirlFREE! .
,What size?_-'- _

Name:__ -'- -'-_--..;:-:..:......;..",......,.;. •••••.__. _

Address,_-'-:-.-:_:-:..: -'-_......;......;_-- __

State......, -_~iip

·POLLING PLACES AND TIMES
':,FORSTUDEN'TBODY ELECTIONS'

7:30AM-6:00 PM

7:30 AM-9:30 AM; 11:00AM-l:30PM;
4:30 PM-6:00 PM
'7:30 AM·9:39AM; 1l:00AM-i:30PM;
4:30-6:00 PM

ZIMMER AUDITORIUM'. 7;30 AM-6:00 PM

, COMMITMENT:"
.A

,CHRISTIAN SCIENCE· .

EVENING COLLEGE' . 6:00 PM·,9:00 PM
.Branchcollegeapolling places have not be~n finalized. When final
arrangements have been made, times will be posted.

.CAMPAIQN FORUM (for President and Vice President, candidates):
, . Tuesday, April 16, 12:30 PM .'
\\ . Faculty Lounge

The QLACK STALLION
WED - DRINK &'DROWN

18 yrs and up

'" 8:p.m~ - 2 p.m.
• $2 BOY
~$1 GIRLS

.PAIJE Performing
. Thurs - "SMASH"
All Whiskey & Beer'
21 yrs. - and up

8p.in. - 2p.m.
$3 Boys.
$2 Girls

PAIJE performing
"'APPROACH

.. - ..

Roy Linn!g'
GreatHall of T.U.C.

, Tuesday,,Aprilt6, 1:00 P.M.

AIR FORCE ROTC
HAS TWO-YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR

Computer Technology'
Architecture'
'Aeronautical Engineering
Aerospace Engineering
Architectural Engineering
.Civil Engineering ,

Is your m:ajor listed above? Could you use h~lp to defray Y6li~college ex-
penses? If you have two years of school remaining. undergraduate,
graduate or combination, you could be eligible for an Air Force ROTC two-
year s«;:holarship. It pays full tuition, all fees, textbooks; and. $100 each
month. ,..., '. ",'. '. .' .'. ",~

For more details contact:



Critic nom inates TV 9 for Emmy
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Hoffman said, "I am the outsider
lookingin, I am a watchdog." ,

He said Cincinnati -is "very
.challenging for myjob ... 1like Cincin-
nati broadcasting. That sounds like
I'm a houseman' and I'm not a
houseman. "
.'"1 really have a bad relationship
with some of the powers here;' he
said, "because. I not ionly break
stories that they don't want broken,
but I also opinionate or I comment
on things I really don'tlike and I real-
lyfeel this is the basic role of the
critic." ..
When asked about future trends in

TV, H offrnan said, "There is definite-
ly a trend away from the series;"
He said a series will probably be in-

terrupted by specials, noting that
NBC has been doing that regularly .
He said there will be a movement

away from police stories toward
"Walton-like shows. It's a return to
goodness;' he said. ,

He had some comments for per- In an attempt to increase the speed directories will be available at the until 11 p.m.
sons interested in getting into the with which telephone operators canTUC information desk, the desks in. A··survey conducted over a two-
media and other jobsas well. provide information to questioning all- residence halls, admissions of- week period in October 1973 revealed
"I like to talk about how a dwarf callers, the University has initiated'. fices, personal offices, and the Edu- that over 4,000 calls were handled by

(Hoffman is a dwarfstanding about the NEXUS information system. Station. . the people running the TUC inform a-
four feet tall) exists in today's socie- The system provides a central Werner said that the budgeted cost tion desk. About 40 percent of these
ty," he said. , ' ; source of information, recorded on of $2500 for the system purchased callsdealtwithareas now coveredby
"The idea of the game is to excelI . casettes, tapes, that will answer a needed equipment, special NEXUS. The survey also showed

really feel that people need incentives wide variety of questions. telephones, tapes, and the new NEX-,: that 88 per cent of .the callers were
and I contend the greatestincentiveis A printed directory will list the US directories. students. . '. ,
com pe ti ti ve n es s;" he said tapes topically and by code number, Because DC has such a largecom- <Students at the information desk
emphatically.' according to Mary Jane. Werner, muter . population, Werner said, say the NEXUS lines have been in
"I believe if you want something supervisor, of the TUC information NEXUS, will provide theinformation constant use since it was activated

bad enough, you can get iL.if you've desk. "that the commuters cannot spend last week. ' Werner said that nearly
got it in your gut; if you're really Werner feels the new system will time going all over thecampus look- 6,000 'NEXUS directories were
enthusiastic ...you'll get what you protect the caller's anonymity and ingfor." ." . ; .. ' , . .•... mailedoutorrequested in thefirst24
want, whether its ajob asa TV an- "tend to minimize the anxiety and NEXUS will operate from 8 a.m. hours of operation.
.nouncer or a garage mechanic," he foreboding often prompted by in-
concluded. ..' " stitutional settings."

. ,'. ' ' .. ' '. .... Prior to the opening of NEXUS,ho' t· s tr e't'ch a···dn)·lar'theheactsOfallUCdePartmentswete. ,OW, .0. ".." '." ·V: ..: askedto submit scripts that could
. .answer possible questions' dealing

By MICHAEL B. COLEMAN first priority to things like food and I don't think it's worthwhile. I guess' with their respective areas.
In an age-when a buck is hard to rent," said Aumend. the course can help some in personal A totalof205 tapes discussed such

come by, the finance department of Aumend said after food and rent finance," said John Klopp. subjects' as . academics, finances,
the College of Business Administra- there is usually never enough money "Generally speaking the course can students on campus, the campus com-
tion has developed a course aimed at for the things one desires so one must be beneficial after graduation," said' munity.and housing and transporta-
teaching students how to manage determine which desire has first Tim Benincasa. tion.,
their financial matters. priority. "I'm a business major and I've had According to .Werner, "NEXUS

" . ., . co.uld beinstrumental in the.orienta-Clark Aumend,professor of Several students had various reac- allthis before .. For a person, who· .
finance, said the main objective of tions to Personal Finance. doesn't know about budgeting I tionofne\vstaffmembersanddurihg,
Personal Finance; the. name of the "Boring" said Linda Hilson. "It's think personal finance would be a summer orientation of.students. The
course, is to "learn how to budget already something I know about help," said Stefani Baurichter. University community-would still be
your money:" from my shopping experience." r: more visible bypublicizing NEXUS
The course deals with consumer . "I think the course is p!:ytJy,gQod .. , Aumend said the.course is open to, to alumni and parents.';

credit, hH.uL")'il.u·.r.c'.·:I.st.~e's1,:I.=,'.'(·.Jtht:"'.'.'.d'.',s'1(o·"f1t.. can .help out 1'.n .my p.·ersonal.·· students from al1co}A~g~\~~}1Prj';)o,n,ly!.. ,T.0 J.,a:\,~i ., ". 9J,~N" I;:~S;~"':""'ni
saving, "~~~r~n~, l~l~e!.\~n~ tinance," said Steve Sedgwick. . .p:ere9uis~t§')~ :th.e,i~iU"'a~rlfR~Y'al·'!i ,">;? ~' ,-~';lili".'"
bonds, and stocks. Aumend said he~ "I heard it was worthwhile but now ..sophomore. '. . .
also handles short-term budgeting' '. __ • .-_ •• •• •

and long-term budgeting.' WI'L" DERIES' 'ST~e popularity of the course grew . . .
as each .quarter passed, according to . . . "

Aumend. When the course was first O·U'TFln'E'RS'
initiated.in.the auturi1n-quarter, there . ...•....... . . .
were only 35studen~t,tend,ing the
class, he said. W1nter ,_rter the:'
class grew to Ir.; ~tq~nts an« " FINE. • •
presently there are 26istude.nts in the ;.. . '1A, .!. . .:>: . '.

class, Aumend said.' ~:;,~~:; ,~C;I(P~CKING
Aumend said" the secret to saving'

money is the priority of where one, ,CAMPINGAND
spends the money. "One must give HIKINGEQUIPMEN'y, .'

-NORTH FACE
-UNIVERSAL
-FREEZE DRIED
FOOD

By MARK FINGFJRMAN

Steve ,Hoffman, Cincinnati En-
quirer Tv-radio editor, said Thurs-
day.Channel9 should get a regional
Emmy for its coverage.of the tornado
disaster that swept Cincinnati April
3.
Speaking to 30 students, Hoffman

said anchorman .'Al Schottlekotte
and the station should get an Emmy
for its special broadcast Thursday
. following the tornado,
, He .went on to elaborate about
news coverage in the city and lam-
,basted Channel 9's tendency to show
a revolting red light when they do not
have the film of the crime.
"Maybe they want people to have

. bad dreams or something," he said.
.The light, he said, is shown against a
dark blue sky.

Hoffman did not spare Channel 5
from, criticism and noted that the
talking that' goes on between
anchormen Tom Atkins and Steve
Douglas -is "sodamn corny and in-
nocuous."
•. In. reference to Atkins, Hoffman
.bluntly said, "He's an actor, a very
.frustrated actor."
, Hoffman said television has more
.of an impact on the viewer and-the
performer than radio.
"There is nothing more on the line

than, a person, on a television
camera," Hoffman said.
Hoffman, who started in public

relations with the former Cincinnati
Royals, said local stations "are hav-
ing a rought time right. now." ,
He said he thought the record.com-

mercials do not pay forthe airtime,

but instead the record companies
give the station a percentage of the
sales. This shows him, he said, "how
bad the market is."
"This guy, who is a station owner,

isonly out to make money. I don't
like it, but it's the name of the beast,"
Hoffman said.

Steve Hoffman
He said the problem lies with per- .

sons running the stations. "Too many
people in "'the television-radio
business think they are experts and if
they only had an open mind ... they
would be much better," he said.

He said ,there are a lot, of persons in
Cincinnati who have vno conception
of what UC students like to watch or
listen to, so they just try to jam it
down their throats. The result is the
turn-off factor.';
Describing his role as a' critic,

Course teaches
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Hundreds of students jammed the Bridge Thursday as the weather reachedintothe 70s an,~ WFIB ga~eaway balloons
as part of an advertising stunt. Herepart of the crowd reaches for the hyped balloons.
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~Gayprideis changing attitude's and laws
. . . . ., - -' . - _. - - - _ .

. Ron Liebau ~ : ~.' ' " : .' '.'. ~.' 'Edito;.· '.',
JOe Conley Associate EditoriB "J MICHAEL McCONNELL i The only difference between
Keith Glaser: ~ 'Executive News Editor' "y " d JACK BAK'ER straights and we gays is that most of
Linda Bruzgulis ........•. ".......•............ : .. " . . . .. C0I!Y Ed~t~r' ' .Friendships are an important part our very special friendships are with
Cha~ Warman : ',' City Ed~tor of everyone's emotional world _ people of the same gender. In other
Terr] Rhoades , '. .. Arts Editor fri d hi with b th ' md words, we developed our innateJ d BI' . k " . ' nen s IpS WI 0 menanor, an ezme ..............•...................... Sports Editor Ad thi t I b capacities for affection with people of
Ritch Lewis I•••• .', • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• Photo Editor whomen. ,n ISISna, ura eca~se the same gender into the most signiti-
B b B ' , " '., ,umans are a ,greganous species. " ,
o , owman ASSIstant City Editor E h f d dsc diff t' cant relationships of our emotional

M· h I M'II' '.. " , I ac 0 us epen sonmany eren , ,IC ae I er , ASSIstant CIty Editor' kinds f tt h t' t f mu 'hvesJ h H'" ' . ' ' In S 0 a ac men sou lour' . , , .o n uhng. , ' '•........ ,,: Ombudsman ab d 'to iti f I, "If you read over the definition of, , a un an capaci les, or ove,,' "h ", ' , .
, ' ,"" 'If everyone has' friendships with uma.nness, . you Willnotice that !t

Thomas Volhnar ; BusinessManager both men and women. why do some' desc~lbes ~early every,o~~ s
Gary McLaughlin NationalAdvertising . people become "gay?", - emotional ,life. The, defl~lltIon
DavidThompson ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. Local Advertising Like all humans. we gays ,were carefully. avoids any consl~eratlOn. of
Gary Simmons : Assistant Local Adw!rlising, bernwith thecapacity to love other the relative strengths of different in-
Gerri Heitzman. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Office Coordinator humans. At first, our deepest terpers?nal ~ttac~ents because

emotional attachments were directed peoples emotional hves cannot be
at' our 'families. Later, we began. to r~nked according to whichfeeling is
make friends with childhood peers. b~ggeror better. Humans need many
As we grew older, some of our dl~ferent. ~ttachment~ and, every
friendships became more important' friendship ISworthwhile and impor-
'than' others. Eventually. some of tant., "
these friendships became profound We a!l develop a certain capacity
and beautiful emotional bonds. for canng for women and men,

therefore, we all possess some degree
'of gayness and straightness. Most
people have very close and rewarding
friendships with others of the same
gender -, roommates, teammates,
cousins, card-partners and of-
ficemates. We may be moderately or '

, ~THE'NEWS RECORD,";"
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For president: Blumenstock
, Bob Fogarty's ~ear a_s_stUdent body president will be a tough act to •
follow ,but we endorse Mike Blumenstock to lead student government
for the co~mg year on .the strength of his methodical, pragmatic ap-
proach to Issues, and hIS broad background. . . ,
As a member of student government's task force on collective

bargaining, .and of student senate and Business college trib~nal.
Bl1;1menstock has Iearnedchannels of procedure and can be an effective
voice next year for student interests. .
There ar~ other strong candidates in the race this year. Mickey

Neugent bnngs three years of experience as secretary of externalaffairs
f?r ,student government, but his background impresses. us as more
limited than Blumenstock's. .
. All 'caild~dates 'hav~ identified collective, bargaining and student
fmances ~s Important Issues, and Neugent's strong emphasis in exter-
nal affairs seems of mote limited value than someone.' like
Blumenstock, whose strength is in internal procedure. . . '. ,'.
Joe Baldwin. too, is an articulate spokesman on major issues, buthis

proposal for cost-of-living tuition increases is unacceptable. to us.
Fqr.t~ermore. his weak P?sition on student rights, indicated by his()p-
position to.further fundmg for the U'C Gay Society, makes him-ill-
SUIted to serve as the top advocate for all- students. ., " ,

Arzmarie Muldrow and Karl Snaidy both have 'inputsthat should
be seriously considered by the, new student body .president, but are '
both weak on. issues, .not having developed specific plans in major
areas. . . , . ,
Next year will be an important one for student government and

Blumenstock is the right person to lead it. He appears too cautious'
sometimes. butwe think he can grow with the position. and develop the
self-con~dence, forcefulness, and aggressiveness necessary to protect
studentinterests .' ,,'" ," "'" ..' " . " ""':' .~; "
;! ';~~~<:~:~':;~,~:':;:~,;:;:~:.~,:;,::;~~,;:~;~:.~;;~;~:;;';~',:;:~:.~:~~~'~:2;;·~~,;,~~';;;;;~~~J~i-,.~:Gtiil~Y.'",'",'
Vice president: you choose
.The race for student body vice president shapes up as a close one

b7~ween two relatively inexperienced persons. Unfortunately, the an-
ticipated closeness does not convince us that either of the two should be
endorsed. On the contrary, both seem unsuited for the position, ,
The most striking deficiency that we find in assessing the t~o, Larry

Cowan and Rosemary Gradyan, is their inability to take strong ..Neugent for pres. Mickey was responsible for secur- Community Council and with the
positions on issues. . ing representation of the Trustee Clifton Town Meeting,
Neither candidate presents any interesting initiatives in the. areas of .T~ the. editor: , Nominating Committee. This took. Mickey Neugent has made City

collective bargaining. affirmative action, educational upgrading. tui- I would like to bring to your atten- three months to accomplish. To me Council realize that students do exist
tion stabilization. and a host of other concerns. . . " tion some of the accomplishments of this' shows perseverance; he never and-area group that must be reckon-

.':' Neither candidate has much previous governmental experience, 'nor . Mickey Neugent, candidate for stu- ',gave up his fight. ' ed with.
, ' . , . dent body president. He also w'as responsible forgetting These accomplishments make itdoes either possess a forceful, aggressive personality. . ,, Of these accomplishments of this seven seats on COPE. Mickey was apparent to me that Mickey Neugent

' One fault ofthe Fogarty-Thornburgh administration may have, been'- , year's student government as listed also' responsible for getting the is the most .qualified person for the
their inability to recruit persons for such an important post; certainly by Dick Thornburgh in The New's debate series. ,,' , f S d B d Presid ' To the editor:
these two candidates are' not viable ones. R' L; b posinon 0 Stu ent 0 y resi ent. St d t b d I' ti A 'IRecord, Friday; April 12, as being M,ickey Neugent has,brought forth u en 0 y e ec Ions are pn- on te au " Marc WI'tt'es 17 d 18 d t MmQst important, three ofthemcan be better relations in the Clifton Com- .an ,an you 00, r.

The News Record's endorsements represent the majority position ofa attributed personally to Mickey munity. This has been done by his A & S sophomore Engineer, areeligible to vote.
seven-member editorial board, and are signed by a member o(the ~ajority; N ' ki h Clif F" H 12th floor president, End of the references to the famous'; , eugent. ' , : ,wor mg on t e ,I ton- airview ts, Calhoun Hall' ~ engineering apathy; four lambastings

A ti ·t · su« b U'·· per year in the "Cooperative~ -gay POSl um HJI', ,em arrass nlVerSltY\~~:eg:d~~r:.. ,;~;~;~~:s~reenOUgh.MYPOintis
" ' Student Body President ISone of Small strides over the past year

accomplishment. We have had Severe f~rtiindri having developed internal- much more interested in the promise the most important positions at the have demonstrated the desirability of •
organizational problems .. " " , :: ly'directed programs such as the of the present-and the future. " . University of Cincinnati, yet it is a student officers who Care at 'least'
Our leadership has, at times, been ' superb two week session on gay The prejudice, and hatred we en- difficult one to fili. Mickey Neugent aware of our existence. It behooves

toolax, with a resultant feeling of dis- literature that we just concluded, or counter is a symptom of a much more has the experience and sincerity for us to continue this progress.
unity and lack of direction; few of our the, two highly successful con- significant motivating force: fear! the job, and is definitely the man that Enumerate your problems and
members feel that they can afford sciousness raising groups of some People fear us because they do not, UC needs. consider the candidates who are con-
direct public identification, and this eight people each. understand us, or, more properly, 'Elections are scheduled for April' scious of' them, Their' number
has made difficult the finding of can-. S . " because they do not understand, l7and 18. I hope that every student becomes small upon first reflection.
didates for office. omenmes It ISan easy temptation themselves '

f I k b k h b . will cast their ballot.i.and vote for At least one candidate, though, Joe
Some members wish to be active or I,1Sto 00 ac at tea use we T'hi d ti II bi ht. IS was rama ica y roug Neugent. He's backing us, so let's do Baldwin for President, has taken a

but do not want their names''on the have suffered with bitterness. It was h t t f t' " ,orne 0 us a one 0 our recen the same for him. ' public stance in your favor.
membership list, thus, causing not so very long ago that Peter' speaking engagements in a large psy-

" Thorn's University Counsel was tell h I I A ' f Ann Arbogast Joe Baldwin is as aware as any can-problems in demonstrating our ac- " " - c oogy c ass, t the conclusion 0 did dl f b k d fing us that he understood t'hat' A &,. S sophomore I ate, regar ess 0 ac groun • 0tual active membership to the student " the session, a voting man who was he servi ' 'h lit freoui t J '- ----, - - - t e services student government canaffairs office. omosexua I ywas a requen conse- f th m t tl h til f th' 'B Id • r' ,
1, one 0 e os over y os leo e a Wl,n .,'or pres. render for Engineers and other co-op,
But' these difficulties have" b'een quence of lack of success with the op- t' di 'st d ith .en Ire au renee s 00 up WI an ex- " '. . students. But most importantly, Joe

more than outweighed: 'by 'our' posite sex due to acne, or that .pression of anger matched only by' To the ~dltor: ' Baldwin is now and will continue to
positive achievements: We' held a recognition of .any homophile ,the obvious physical evidence of his " There is only-one legitimate can- actively considerour viewpoint.
successful seminar on gayness in the organization, no matter what its pur- state of sexual arousal. dlda~e for the office of student. body Vote on April 17 and 18 for the
Fall; we attracted 120 people to our pose, would be strictly illegal. . The surest counter' to irrational president, wh.o tr~ly fa~es the Issues type of' student government you
Christmas dance in the Tangeman: But time is relegating Thorns and fear is understandirig, and the key to and speaks his mind Without fear of . want. A vote for Joe Baldwin would '
Center, his antiquated attitudes ,to oblivion" that is communication. It isprimarily political repercussions: ' be well spent.
We achieved University Senate ap- and people' are beginning to to this goal that the Gay Society is While others speak of their deeds '

proval of a campus policy of non- recognize gayness, for what it is: a dedicated.' of the past and great experience, Joe
discrimination, on account of sexual state of being. Our educational system, our fami- Baldwin tells you his plans if he,
orientation;we presented a guest lee- I am certain that within a very few ly structure, our entire society has succeeds to the office. And what is 'Allcanvote
ture by a well-known transsexual;' years the University will find very failed drastically in preparing our wrong with a new face anyway? What
and, we have finalized arrangements embarrassing any mention of its anti- people to deal with their .sexuality does past performance foretell iof ' ,To the editor: '
for the appearance or Jack Baker, gay stance in the year 1973. honestly and openly. future effectiveness? , As a candidate for senior class
America's best-known male gay ac- It ismuch the same case with a man We perceive 'our responsibility to While others plaster, propogan- president it has come to my attention
tivist, on campus.' , like George Wallace of Alabama who be to strive to overcome this neglect, dize and' pollute our campus with' that there is a misunderstanding as to
But even more important' than would now like to erase the memory When we achieve this goal we will posters and banners of their hand- who is allowed to vote for the senior

these achievements is the feeling of of his then proud stance in the have accomplished a significant step some faces and dynamic names and class officers. Our election is open -
togetherness and caring that we have doorway at the University of toward overcoming the penchant of ivory-tower campaigns, Baldwin' anyone may vote for these offices.
corne to share asa group. The Gay Alabama. denying a Black the right societies for stereotyping their thriftily puts up his handbills of the, r encourage the entire campus'
Society is virtually a family and. from to enter there. The Thomses and the' inembers, and perhaps will have have issues which directly affect all the community to go out and vote April
an earlier atmosphere of tension and Wallaces have lost credibility. 'hastened the day when people can types of diverse factions found here 17 and 18. but when voting make sure
uncertainty, has been able to develop . But while it is an understandable relate to one another on the basis of on this campus. ' you vote forqualified candidates.
a feeling ofmutual trust and concern, instinct to want to revenge past hurts, their common humanity alone. He will support all these students Ken Moczulski
into which newcomers .are quickly the gay people at: the University Grant is a graduate student in with backbone and vigor and not just Engineering junior'
drawn, recognize the, uselessness 'and piano in CCM, and was an organizer as our perennial rubber stamp. He, Candidate for
For this we can credit our good defeatism of this ~~titude. Weare of the. UCGq.y Society lastl~ar, runs on the assumption that the i semor class president

By POWELL GRANT
It seems rather incredible that it

has been only one year since the gay'
movement rather rudelysurfaced on
the UC campus.
What amazing changes have oc-

curred in that timel. From a bitter
recognition struggle involving deceit,
bigotry and abuse, we have progress-
ed to the adoption of a campus-wide
policy of non-discrimination toward
homosexuals (and heterosexuals)
that is one of the most forward look-:
ing and enlightened in the country.
The greatest change, however..has

not been merely in theseofficial or'
political policies, but rather the thaw
in campus attitudes toward 'gays.
In every official' encounter this

year with the campus community, be
it in speaking engagements.
classroom visits, or public andsocial '
events. we in the Gay Society have
sensed an increasing willingness of
campus members to deal with us on a
human level in the full knowledge of
our gayness.
People now frequently react to us;

in a variety of ways, including shock, .
curiosity, solicitude, warmth or sym-
pathy, But the hostility is definitely
dying. .
That is not to deny that we oc-

casionally meet with the cry of
"queer"' from some person feeling
threatened. Bigots there will always
be, and even more people who have
not dealt adequately with their sex-
uality. But these appear to be a
steadily diminishing group.
For the Society itself it has been a

year of struggle, frustration, joy and

Sound familiar? It is probably
identical to your own child-to-
adulthood emotional development.
For, if the truth be told, emotional at-'
tachments between all humans are
made of the same materials.

-:Jack""B,aker,~used,this photo' on
'c:llmP!,lJgpipQsi~,sJ;,3filJflla,j\did.te,fOlb
University '6f~;Mi~nesota'" student

s government president.

intensely loving individuals also demanding social rights. We
moderately or intensely gay and want to legitimize our relationships
straight, Having a lot of gayness does just as marital partners have
not imply that we have less legitimized their emotional bonds.
straightness, because these two at- ' When a straight woman and man
tributes exist independently. They wish to declare their emotional at-
are not two extremes on a con- tachment, they enter into marriage.
tinuum. More and more people are, Our society rewards this delcaration
in fact. discovering that they can en- by conferring certain benefits on the
joy both their gayness and couple: tax exemptions, inheritance
straightness. privileges and family rates for
All amounts of gayness' and transportation or forentertainment.

straightness are "normal" - they're Gays enter into lasting emotional at-
all within the boundless range of tachments which are every bit as
human expression. sacred, as immutable as any
If gayness and straightness are so opposite-gender relationship. But we

much alike, then why do some people are not permitted to share the legal,
call themselves "gays"? social and economic benefits of
A gay person is someone who has a marriage. This is clearly unfair; we

large amount of gayness, is proud pay taxes just as straights do yet we
and comfortable with this attribute. cannot enjoy the same tax-supported
and chooses to be called gay. (Some privileges,
gay women prefer to be, called Some straight couples marry to
Lesbians.) Today's gays are as proud 'share the raising of children. Un-
as straights of their 'emotional lives derstandably, 'society eases the
and loving relationships. We are ex- economic burden on these couples.
pressing our emotions 'openly, But many single parents and gay
honestly and. publicly. Weare couples also raise children without
developing an international move- the public support that straight
ment toward gay pride. parents enjoy. This is also unfair.
A few years back. gays didn't think Children are as much, if not more, of

in terms of "gay pride" and "gay an economic burden on singles and
power," They just wanted sexual gays as they are on marital partners,
freedom. They wanted to be left At any rate, tax privile ,es for
alone. But gays now realize that ab- married partners cannot be justified.
solute and total equality cannot exist on the basis of child-raising - accor-
in the closet. . ding to the 1970 census, only 56.6 per
The right to live as we. desire in- cent of all married partners are rais-

eludes the right to love out loud. We ing children. '" .
will no longer accept mistreatment Society -is beginning to feel the
for loving other people. The law must effects of gay pride. We are now
not sanction discrimination against creating the words to describe us as
any person on the basis of "affec-. well as changing the attitudes of most
tional or sexual preference." people toward us. We were once
For some straight people, gayness labeled homosexuals, but even men-

is surrounded by early and irrational tal health professionals have now
fears. These people think of gayness, adopted the term gay, a term we
as a perversion, not a human at- created to described ourselves.
tribute. They don't recognize gays as Just as. the term gay has become
regular people with rich and varied the accepted word for our lifestyles,
emotional lives and careers. This is a gay pride is changing attitudes and
kind of discrimination which is left these attitudes are changing laws.'
over from the time when .gays were Discrimination vagainst' gays is not
called "homosexuals" and' defined always apparent - you cannot pick
only in terms of their sexual orienta- us out of a crowd .:..- but it is as
tion. destructive as discrimination against
But most actual discrimination any group in society,

against gays - punitive legal action, We gays have left the closet - no
job discrimination, etc. - occurs as a longer hiding or fearful - to take
result of our public expressions of .control of our lives and to create
affection. We ar~' punished for pride in gayness and dignity under
holding hands or dancing, for declar- tete law, .
ing gayness.' Mctlonnell and Baker are legally

" , "", • I" l1.Yl.r.rie.d,)lZ,,,Minnesotq,.,,,!Jpker,,,was .
Ii' ' ,'Most»gatysJ(lnbWl~.fejMtfl£hlli·1mBe-li' l•.',,' 'J/'" +v u" ,·Y'''''he . ,,,,'JY '- •• ,,,",'~,
-~ 1:0' ", n, ,l?;':,lif,l ~m;I[.P1""L _Pn,i,ve"~Atv.,,,,,,pi
",i liOmose~ua'Db-e-eoosll'!w&5ilreflftits'ieMlr.nes'b'idstuailu gov~"rnm1?;ftuasl~
, than just 'sex objects. And we are' law student, and will be a spring arts
demanding our legal rights, including festival speaker at 8 p.m. Monday in
. equal opportunity in hiring. We are the Great Hall .

, '

the ,editor..•to
college students will be curious to
learn about that which directly
affects them. Is that asking too'
much?

Gary Dalbey, A & S junior
William Schaefer, Bus. ad. junior

Baldwin

Bill Kline
Engineering junior
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, " " ,"~' , , '.' ,Gay groups resort to, legal action
A new women's rhonorary, the Society wiIlsponsore speakers on I 'By KAY JOSLIN threatened to jointhe gay organiza-

Junior Women's Honorary Society, campus, assist campus groups as I ,', ' . . . tion in a court fight if the conference
has been formed to recognize high guides; hostesses, and any other job I At colleges and uruversities across is not allowed.
scholastic achievement (3.0 or better where our help maybe needed. Com-' th~ country gay s~ude'!'ts ha~e ?een In Maryland, .Oklah oma a,nd

' "'t . t "t'h' h it I ,'gomg to, court to fight tor their rightsaccumulative) and to promote ser- , mum y projec s WI ' ospi a s Or " '. ' California gays also won,court
vice for the university community. fund drives are being planned as part ' tOAort~amzet0manv school h b

. hei f h . '. .' rd . s d I 'Issue a many sc 00 s as een decisions over-ruling ad-The members are chosen 10 t ieir 0 t e, activities, accor 109 to an y' he f If, " 't ' d ministrations which had either' I·',· f ' " , te re usa 0 UO'lyersl y a-
sophomore year by their accu ulative Strublevpresident 0 the Women s. . t t to ffici II . denied their groups university
average and hours earned. Those Honorary Society. '~~~~~~~;Sorg~n:1~il:n;'th~soJ:~~~facilities or funding, despite student
chosen, who respond and pay the -' 1
rnembership fee are initiated. Other officers of the organization ing them the right to usecamPlls approva.

are Kay Budner, Vice president; facilities, to receive funding and to Iii a second California case, the
. Gu id en, .a junior- women's urt I d against 'a gaY'organiz aDonna free, secretary; Carol sponsor social events: cour ru e , " -
honorary connected with Army, '" ti who h had sought' funding on
R ,C', h . d the h Murrish,treasurer; and Sue The University Gay Society was Ion IC ,
O.T , as organize ne onor Torbeckm and Roberta Boyle, ac- recognized by the University ad- the grounds the organization was not

societY'J . W 'H tivitieselection commities. __iinistration after denial had been open to non-gays and thus not eligi-
, ,The umoromen s onorary I, given to' the UC Gay Association. ble for funding. The ACLU has"I d The Gay Society made a slight appealed to the case.,",~,.nim"al testing" de' !n, (J. re change in their constitution to avoid At the University of Missouri at;./:l ., ., r administration disapproval. Kansas City gays have been involved'

I th t " ,, f-or the past year in an" apparentlyresearchers do -not 'have 'the 'rl'gh,t to' n e pas year veampus gay
By PAUL FEROE ' . ati ithth .' t f futile fight for recognition. After theperform 'pain-inflicting experiments orgaruza Ions, WI' e assls ance 9 '

A public outcry was 'raised a few I the American Civil Liberties lJniongroup received recognition from the
months ago when it was discovered, with publicfunds.vusing "toO-year (ACLU), have won suits at.colleges in 'student government last spring, the
that the Air Force and Army. were old research methods." The UANs Olkahoma, California, Maryland recongition was revoked by the dean
Purchasing beaglepupp ies for use in primary 'purpose is to rally public H hi of students.

sentiment against such fun,ding. and New amps Ire.
laboratory tests on carbon monox- , ' , ,', . . The most important case was in Later the university's chancellor
id e, battlefield 'g'as "a,nd,'other Federal, legislation protecting N' H hi h l" d I and president upheld the dean's deci-.. I . h i li . d ' . ew amps re were a re era
Pollutants it a cost of $3.6 million. aruma rese,arc IS muted to setting . did 'th t 't d ts sion. The final level of appeal, the

d d f ' . ' JU ge ru e a gay s u en s may, ,
The military admitted some of the stan ar s or cage SIZ,es, envlronmen, - hid' . 1 ti iti is like Board of Curators recently upheld'I'd' . . ",' ',0 SOCia, ac IVI ies on campus I',

beagles would die and that the sur- ta con mons such as temperature, th t d t 'I b d th the administration's decisions.
. bl l" and light andsanitation facilities. any to t~r s u fen th'Cu 'F~nter nde . l"vivors would be made availa e lor E ',' .. dt pro ec IOn 0 e' Irs a The major reasons lor not

other test programs. xperunenters are not requiren to F te th A d t recognizing gay student groups have,
d . b . hei I b dour een men men s.

Far from the public eye,however, a, mit 0 servers mto t err a, s an The sr ith db' 'br' , ht b th been centered on moral and legal im-:
thousands of animals are 'every day remain unmonitered in termsof'what e SUI a, ee,n ~oug .y e 'plications. At Cortland College in

' th d t thei . 1 b' t gay student orgamzation agamsta
diseased maimed and eventually '" ey may 0 ? ' eiramma su ~.e~s, , New Hampshire Gov. Meldrim Cortland, NY ,the president said he
killed inthe name of science. These IS theexpenment~l use of living Thomson and the-University of New banned the' gay services from using
experiments are carried out by human cells. outside the bo~t Hampshire. university trustees had campus facilities because he felt the
veterinarians, in high schools and on Be~ause there IS now more emP.1flcal banned the' group's social activities purpose of the group was to en-
virtually every campus in the U.S. animal and human data available last November after Thomson had courage illicit acts and that state
..' According" to the .United Action !hanever before, resea~chers sho~ld become angry over adance the group monies-or facilities could not be given
for Animals (UAA), many ofthe ex- ~ncorpo:ate mathematical modehng held. to support such a group.
periments conducted in universities into their study, Thomson threatened to veto state "The feature of the gay movement
are repetitious and, unnecessary. This method involves the use of a funds for the university unless the for which it is best known .. .isits en-
In their booklet "Higher Educa- computerto project real data into a gays were' removed from campus. dorsement of and/ or' practice of

tion u.S.A., or AnimalModels of biological hypothesis. " ,"Moralfilth will no longer be allowed homosexuality, certain types of
Terror andPain," the UAf\detai}s The UAA concedes, however, that onourcampus.t' Thomson declared. which are illegal under the laws of
dozens of' experiments used at there is little chance that this method I The issuecontinuedtc-raise con- New York," the president said.
colleges and universities" and notes .willbe developed, 'because funds are [troversy among university'~fficials, Presently 42 states prohibit sexual
that in many cases.experiments were .readily available for animal research. 'alumni and benefactors "who threat- activity between consenting, adult
required for the student to obtain an ' -College Press S~rviceened to cut offtheir support.Student males in private. Penalties' range
advanced degree. Theexperiments " " leaders fearing further controversy ,
involved the use' of shocks, drug ad- would threaten their school, votedto .
diction, brain damage, amputation Study at the Sorbo nne for six deny student cativityfunds to the
and sex manipulation. , weeks this summer. French courses gays. The trustees" at Thomson's

Rutgers University College of < at all levels will be available. Most urging, have votedtoappealthe
Agricultural and Environmental students take three courses for UC January decision. . ,
SCiences stated that in 1971 about credit for aboutthree hours daily and At the University of Maine at
500,000 dogs of all kinds were used the rest of the time students are free Orono, trustees overrode thedeci-
for laboratory research in the U.S. to explore Paris: sion of a university president and
One factor' that might result in a ,The cost is approximately $625 in- gave the ca:Ii1pusgay organization

red ucti.on of experiments, is, eluding " tuition at the Sorbonne, permission to hold astatewide gay
economics.' room and board. Price does not in- conference. ' ',' ;/ ,:~

Rabbits that were inexpensive a elude, transportation Applicants Although the legislature managed

~~~~~n~~~~~~oow~wa~~p~~ra~~to~~~~~~~~~~c~_"'~~~~Eill~_iii~~~~i~~~~5~~~~5~~~~5~~~~~!!55~~~p'{·,t1nd:·"'b~j::aUseCi1liB~'tatd,r~t!~:at.!4 'lP,e8iall¥;;jpJ~'r,ttfl,ch",<l1ior2'Il'\Qrei'inf,<!>r-amid~,.thFootsb.,;£r<om'ailllti'liga<y"for.\liJl.
It''''''ee'\Itl.,'\~'il>'JJli'ir\.Ls·~~a\ "elll'ln'\'" It4"> •• ';~ ~,'-'""·,~i::'n~"~,~,••,,e~;·.\-,,D,r,A,:_·,l',p.,:~~,',n',v"'('.~','G''-,',p;'t·''e,,,,[',,f'i!,,',hl:,'.' '6'" ."or UIUb H11m.Tf, ~ .n••~ -y •.•..•••••."." 'CO~ •• ,1!"""='\ __ ~~ """ViV.JJ the bontr&versy,,,,'Sti'H""l'age-s.'"tThe''''' <,

artiin1iist"o'ili;;at'p'acker¥'fbt''rbOdm- Chemistry or phone 475-6726. .Maine Civil Liberties Union has
stead 'of to 'research facilities.
Other anim~l prices have also

risen; turtles aiid rats now cost $1.25
each and the horeshoe crab is $4. In
addition, maintenance cost is con-
siderable. Researchers at Indiana,
Penn. have estimated $3500peryear
in animal care costs.
,Animal, experimenters insist they

have the right to choose their own
research methods. However, funding
for many of the experiments comes
through research grants from the
government.
According to the UAA, the
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CINCINNA'n,OHID 45236

PORTABLE CALCULATORS
Discount Prices

SR-10Slide Rule Calculator $86
Texas InstrumentsTI-2500 Datamath $63
Unicom202-SR "Trig" Calculator $160
Bowi11arMX100"Trig Calculator $165
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Complete llnesavaitable
Contact , ,

..Ritchard Lewis 475-6825
campus representative of

Williamsport Company of Cleveland
Mariy major brands - ask.for our catalogue

.. BankAmericard accepted

~'PLEASE'HELP
MAKE NEXT WEEK
THE BIGGEST OF
, MY CAREER:'

The brewers of Budweiser, in coopera-
tion with ABC Radio, asked me to
remind you thati\pri122~27 is National
Gollege"Pitch In!" Week~ /,
All week, all over America, students
like you' will be :filling up litter cans
like me.
If there's ail officlal"Pitch In!" Week
program hi yourcamptis community, ..
join up. If there isn't, you can still
, support the national effort. Just pick
, up any litter in your path next week ..
'and bring it to me.
"Thanks, ,
see you
then.

." ':I.
j ••
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from fines to life imprisonment in
some southern states.
The law concerning women is far

more vague in most states. Lesbian
sex acts fall under sodomy in New
York. In New Jersey the law is so un-
specific that the general legal opinon
is that lesbian sexual conduct would
probably not be against the law,
depending on the presiding judge's
interpretation.
While gays have challenged these

laws, they have alsofought for the in-
clusion of "sexual preference" laws in
the present civil rights laws, Which
would make it illegal to discriminate
against gays in the areas of housing,
em p loyment;educational oppor-
tunities, union membership and child
custody.
At least three cities-Washington;

DC, Ann Arbor, Mich., arid Seattle
have ordinances that prohibit dis-
crimination on the basis of sexual
preference in the areas of employ-
ment, housing and public ac-
comodations.
The Boulder Colo.; city .council

recently' passed a similar sexual
preference bill in January, but it has
been held in abeyance until a city-
wide referendum on May 7, the first
time the gay issue has ever been put to
a referendum. Opponents have
demanded the recall vofTive ap-

proving councilmen, including the
mayor.
Gays have been demonstrating at

city council meetings in Ann Arbor
to protest the non-enforcement of the
city's sexual preference ordinance.
The gay organization in Denver

has successfully won the repeal of an
,ordinance that prohibited men from
wearing women's clothes. The gays
charged the ordinance was dis-
criminatory under the Equal Rights
Amendment because women were
not prohibited from wearing men's
clothes.
Other gay demands have included

city bans on contracting with firms
that discriminate against gays and,
other minorities, an end to police:
harassment and surveillance of gays, '
and destruction of police files on
suspected gays.
Gays have tentatively won the sup- ,

port of, the American Psychiatric,
Association (APA) which in:
December vo te d to remove
homosexuality from its list of "men-
tal illnesses."
The association did not say

gayness was normal, but termed it a
"sexual disorientation disturbance,"
and urged an end to discrimination
against gays and an end to the
irrational laws against sodomy and
other sexual acts.

-College Press Service

• , A Degree Program Qualifying Graduates For ,Calif. Bar Exam
• '5 Min, From Downtown Los Angeles In A Suburban Community

Enrollment Now Being Accepted for September term
• Inquiries Are Invite~ By The Dean Of Admissions:

GLENDALE COLLEGE OF LAW
, 220 NO. GLENDALE AVE
GLENDALE, CA. 91206

I~TERNATIONAl NIGHTDINN ER
Saturda,yAprii 20, 1974 6:30P.M.

Tickets: $1.50 Member~;$2.00NonaMembers
Entertainment: Mus'ical Selection from East & West. Belly
Dancers. etc.

Tickets Available at Wednesday
'Coffee Hour, 3:00 P.M. Faculty lounge TUe

(213) 247·0710

La SaUeString Quartet on,
DEUTSCHE GRAMMAPHON

RECORDS AVAILABLE
139376 Wolf: Quartet in d minor
2530053 Mendelsohn:' Quartets 1 & 2
2530235 Debusy: Quartet in 9 minor

Ravel: Quartet in F major ,
2530283 Berg: Lyric, Suite. String Quartet, Opus 3
2530284 Webern: Two Quartets

Five Movements, Opus 5
Six Bagatelles, Opus 9 ,

2530329 Schoenberg: Quartet No. 1in d minor
2543002 Ligeti: Quartet NO.2

Brown: Quartet
-Rosenberq: Quartet No. 3

Reg. List Price 7.98 per disc
'These arid all other DGG records available at AIR-wAVE
for $4.97 per dlsc,
" During La Salle week we offer an extra 10% off.

incomparable Recording of Incomporable performa'nces.
Direct Imports -Factory Sealed

i

; ".t

£!\ 0OOW lAW rt.1fW ...oort.~ @00©~
Classical records our specialty. Stop in and browse' •.•..Loffcampus 362 LUdlow, in Clifton 11:30 'til ~~OO:
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Say~Coach Mason

Offense key to improvement•lS
By JORDAN BLEZNICK to improve this spring,' Mason the receivers' and how well they

replied, "Weare working harder on develop.,
,While approximately 77 offense. We have to get tougher in- 'ReturningstarterJirnmyKellyand

scholarship players and 20 walk-ons side the 20 and obtain more scoring speedster Harold Lee loom as the
were doing calisthenics in prepara- punch." leading contenders for the wide
tion .for last Saturday's football Mason used the term "offensive receiver slots. Sophomore Steve Bell
scrimmage in Nippert Stadium, head consistency" to describe the objective and last year's starter Jeff West are
coach Tony Mason offered an early he has' established for this year's the chiefcompetitors for the tight end
analysis of the 1974 Bearcat football offenseunit. Although he is not plan- position: .
squad, . ning ,any major formation changes The kicking and punting game
When asked whether the current for the coming season, Mason said he weretwo of the strongest cogs in last

team could better.the 4-7 mark of last would experiment with different for- year's offense. West, whose 42.5
year's squad, Mason responded, "I mations. yards a kick ranked him as the ninth
think we'll have a better team but I .To replace departed running backs leading punterin the nation last year, '
don't know if we can keep pace with Reggie Harrison and Quincy, has virtually locked up the punting
our schedule." 'Daniels, Mason stated that junior job. "
"We dropped everybodywe beat fullbacks, Tom Liggins and Norm But Mason must find a replace-

-last.yearbut one," Mason added. "If Jacobs, and senior halfback Santo ment for the departed Sol Casola. ,
we win two games, it will be an im- Atkinson are the leadingcontenders. Junior Dan Shepherd is the only
provement. This meanswewillbeat a' However;" Mason asserted that placekicker of note on the current
team we didn't beat last year." "there will be a big fight coming from .roster. Mason stated,·however, that
, UC will begin its 1974 schedule Jay Bonds, Ron Hayes, Rich Mercer he has recruited a kicker ,who once.
with two rugged road games. The and others." booted three field goals in a single
Bearcats open the seasonwith a game With regard to the' quarterback game in high school.' , . "
against Pacific Athletic Conference situation, Mason remarked that The pride of last year's Bearcat
(PAC) eight power Washington in sophomore Henry MiIler,who ac- squad was a defense which allowed
Seattle, UC's next opponent will be quired the starting job in midseason only 9.9 points a game. This same
Rice, a team which finished second in last year, has continued his grip on unit ranked, sixth nationally in
the SouthwesternConterence (SWC) the,number one' position. rushing defense (104.3 yards a game) .
last year. Houston is alsoa newaddi- '. ... . and ninth in total defense (242.3).
tion to next fall's schedule. Accordmg to Mason, the stren~h Mason expressed that this year's
When asked what deficiencies ofof

r
the Bearcat passmg attack will defense,with eight starters returning,

last year's team he isworking hardest la gely d~pend on the personnel of could, be just as good. "The secon-
dary is intact. The defensive line is
pretty much intact. We've also come
up with two good linebackers."
Sophomore. Clarence Sanders '(6-

4, 224) has beenswitched from defen-
sive end to linebacker. Another
linebacking spot will probably go to
Dwight Wilkins, a transfer from
Ohio State. (Two other transfers,
Greg Oradat (6-5, 240) from Purdue
and Paul Hunter (6-2, 270) from
Tennessee,will also be vyingfor star-
ting positions on defense).

INTERNATIONAL MEANS YOU
U;S. Students & Foreign Students = International Students

International Coffee Hour every Wednesday ,
3:00 pm - 5:00pm in the Faculty Lounge University Center'

Free Refreshments
Faculty also Welcome

/ "

:tl Beat Miami U 5-2 iii!!!

I Baseballers COp Invltational]
'ByllAROLDPERLSTEIN ' plated a run in the first inning on a
OXFORD: UC's baseball ground out while a sparse but

team came home April 13 with the enthusiastic crowd roared its ap-
championship trophy of the Miami proval.
Invitational Tournament after upset- UC quickly tied the score in the
tingodds-on-favorite Miami Univer- bottom of the first with a one run
sity, 5 to 2. Redskin gift. Gary Herzog singled,
The Bearcats advanced to the final went to second on a passed ball,

round after-defeating Miami 3 to 2On proceeded tothird on.an infieldhit by
April lLandXavier 13 to 12on April John Hansberry, then ended his so-
.12. journ around the bases by scoring on

Tim Burman stopped Miami, last a wild pitch.
year's Mid-American Conference The Cats went ahead for good in
champs, on one hit in their, first the second by scoring three runs on
meeting as HC took the win in the four hits flavored with a little luck.
bottom of the ninth in bizarre Phil.Brown led off with a single ano
fashion. , Jim St. Clair followed with another
.WhenTerry Roberts reached third. single that wasbobbledby the right-

with one out. Miami intentionally fielder, allowing Brown to score.
walked Gary Herzog and Mike Rick Linz then walked to put men
Curley to load the bases and set up a on first and second with none out,
double play situation. But Tom bringing up Ron Heithaus inan ob-
Rothwell crossed up the percentages vious sacrifice situation. After foul-
and singled in the winning run. ing off two blunt attempts, Heithaus
As if that game was not wild put a lazy roller down the first base

enough, coach Glenn Sample line that traveled about ten feet, hit
described the' Xavier game as the the chalk lineand rolled back fair. No
"craziest game wewere in." UCwent play could be made and the bases
into the final inning trailing 9 to 8but were loaded.
then exploded for fiveruns and seem- Had the ball gone foul, UCwould
. edto have the game iced away., have had runners on first and second

But Xavier came up with three
runs, .in. the ,bqtt()m of the inning
before the final out could be recorded
and DC escaped with a 13 to 12win.
After losing to UC, Miami came

back to defeat' Wright State and
Xavier to advance to the cham-
pionship round and get another
crack at the Cats. .
(

Sample pulled a surprise at the
outset, announcing Andy Lauder-
back, a relief pitcher, would get the
starting assignment.
Miami started the game with a

vengeance as Art Grzeskowiak

The Counseling ,Service
Career Plaiming P'r'ogram.'

OFFICER PROGRAM
, "

:;UMMER TRAINING at $408 PER MONTH PLUS ROOM & BOARD
. . ~.

$100 PER MONTH WHILE ATTENDING COLLEGE;'
. ." ..". ' . ','\

with one. out, but instead had the
bases loaded' with none out. <:0-
captain Jerry, Lux immediately
jumped at the opening and slashed a
double, driving in two runners .. ,
Miami got a run back in the third

on a line drive homer by Ken
Campbell. '
In the seventh, Mike Curley drove'. ;.

a home run over the right-centerfield
fence to score UC's final run. It was
the first Bearcat homer since they
returned from their southern swing in
March. '.
Lauderback, the surprise starter;

lasted five innings and was replaced
by Whitey Vorderbrueggen.Vorder-
brueggen befuddled Miami the rest
of the way, getting the last II batters
in order. .
Sample realized Lauderback

would not pitch a complete game but
was "hopin' for five good innings,"
which is exactly what he got.,
Had UC lost, Sample had the

perfect alibi ready. Before leavingfor
OXfordand the championship game,
the entire team took advantage of the
good weather by diggingon theUC
diamond so dugouts could be put in.
The alibi wasn't needed.

Netioomen. win .open~T

THE CONCERT OF THE DECADE
THE CONCERT OF THE YEAR

S.HU•• K•.••nT.

anddi 8m ano
MUSIC HALL'

THURSDAY, APRIL 18 -8:30P.M.
,Tickets on Sale

At Community Ticket Office
29 W. Fourth Street

,Prices: Boxes $15.00 - Orchestra $15.00 - $12.50 - $8.50 I;

. Dress Circle $15:00 - $12.50 '
G,allery$8.50 - $6.50

Or Order by Mail: MakeCheck Payable to Community Tickets and Mail with
Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope to 29 W. Fourth Street, Cinti., Ohio
45202,

By JENNY TRABERT
The UC women's tennis team

began their spring season by beating
Northern Kentucky State University
7-2 in a match held here March 11.
The Bearcat women won four of six
singles matches and took all three
doubles matches.
Meredith Rowe beat GaylePiele in

two sets 6-3, 6-2 and Linda Kiefer
won over Janice Rauh 6-0, 6-3. Barb
Eshmeyer downed Amy Brauch 6-0,
6-0 and Jane Kenrich defeated Joan
Terrant 6-2, 6-1.
The two matches won byNorthern

Kentucky were Betsy Rothfress-
Malnie Rowe 6-4, 6-1 and Joyce
'Daugherty-Carol Steinberg 64, 6-?

In-the doubles match, the duo of
Jean Balassone and Eshnieyerdown-
ed Rothfress and Rauh 7-5, 6-0.
Melanie Rowe and Kenrich beat
Daugherty and Piele 7-5,6-1, and
Kiefer and Steinberg won 6-0, 6-2
over Doeherand Strausel,
UC Coach Bill Hopkins noted

team balance as one of UC's greatest
assets. He said the line-up will'
probably change for the next match
because the Women can challenge
each other for team position. '
The next match' is scheduled for.

Tuesday, April 16 here at 4 p.m.
against Miami University.The Bear-
cats meet state champions Ohio State
,University April 17 at 4:30 p.m.
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AN IMPORTANT MIESSAGE
FOR EVERY CAR OWNER,

An Important New Automotive Inventio:n
The Mini- Turbo Charger Gives You Up

25% BETTER GAS MILEAGE

COMMISSIONED A2ND UEUTENANTWHENYOU GRADUATE FROM
COLLEGE

STARTING 2ND LIEUTENANTS PAY $9~100 '$12,970

GROUND' PROGRAMS (INFANTRY ARTILLERY, ENGINEERS,.cOM~.

PUTERS, FINANCE, MANAGEMENT, LAW, COMMU~ICATIONS,ETC.)
''''''

AVIAT'ION PROGRAMS (JETPILQTS, HELICOPTER PILOTS,TRANSPOFrr

PILOTS, NAVIGATORS, ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE oPERATORS)' ,

PR IDE PROFESSIONALISM, LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE

2Y2 YEAR ACTIVE OBLIGATION
.. , I, " ".'. ',.'

A MARINE OFFICER WILL BE ON CAM,PUS ON 15-18 APRIL 1974 ~'
FROM 9:30 A.M. TO 3:30P.M. INTHE CAREER RELATIONS OFFICE,
CHEMISTRY BUILDING, . '.

.FOR ADVANCED INFORMATION CALL 684-2845.

,", .. '
-.....

Increases
.gas mileage
15-20-25%.

l".

California has the strictest pollution,
laws in the U.S. This device is one .of

the few legal for installation in California
Thisnew invention has.been granted U.S. pat

.ent no. 2454480. made from Imachined aluminum'
since it reduces emissions up to 25%.

Speciallntroductoriy Offer Now Only $11.95
Available At

Z &W DiSTRIBUTORS ,iu~~~~;~
.3578 Vine (3 blocks north~f Zoo) Noon-fi PM

Cincinnati, Ohio 45220 ; PH. 961·1900
Or send check or money order for $11.95 per unit to Box 2(X)3 Burnet
Woods Station Cinti Ohio 45220. State make. 'model. noof cylinders and
year. Ohio Residents add 54cstate sales tax.



···Kinks.make comeback at Albee Theater
, - ,. '

. ,,",

By JOHN METZ Day," and "See My Friends."
hi 1964 America was flooded by "A Well Respected Man" marked

'the wave of English rock groups the beginning of a .new theme for
. many of which died out after two or further Kink songs, "Society," "Sun-
three records. Approximately five of ny Afternoon," one of their bi~~est

. those '64 groups are still in existence hits concerned the tax squeeze. After
·and recording today, one of which is thismany people believed the Kinks
, the Kinks. . had broken up and died. But if you

The Kinks first got hold of their were an avid Kink fan you could still
.'audience with "You Really Got Me" find a new Kink album out but no hit
"writ'ten by Ray Davies' at age 20. single would you hear on the radio.
, They followed up with "All Day and The Kinks have seemingly had a
All ofthe Night," "Tired ofWaiting," comeback but they were not really
"Set-Me Free," "Ev'rybody's Gonna gone. In the last fewyears "Lola" and
Be Happy," "Till the End of the "Apeman" have brought the Kinks

.Philharmonia concert
highlight of CCM. season

, "By ORCENITH SMITH then gave an accurate reading of a
CCM's Philharmonia Orchestra portion of Berlioz's "Romeo and

finally hit its stride last Wednesday Juliet." The orchestra members
when it gave its musically tasteful played with sensitivity and precision
performance in the CCM Corbett and seemed to enjoy their music-
Auditorium. making.
" the program began with Violinist Jorja Fleezanis, though
Copland's "Outdoor Overture" con- very reserved and sombre, grasped
ducted by Harry McTerry. With the enormous technical and musical
oilly slightly flawed wind playing, difficulties in the Brahms Violin Con-
McTerry directed an exacting and certo, Op. 77, and rendered each as if
restrained concert opener. they were the blood of her musical
.Flute soloistClaudi'a Gilmore then' being. The audience, which had been

presented Frank Martin's "Ballade" somewhat restless up until this point,
accompanied by the; Philharmonia followed her through Brahms' most
·under Robert Sadin's direction. intricate instrumental writing and,

More of a dialogue between soloist upon completion of 'the c?ncerto,
and orchestra, the "Ballade" helped saluted her with an astounding ova-
to exhibit the control that Gilmore tion. ,
·was 'able to-achieve in all registers of The Philharmonia Orchestra, un-
the flute, particularly the low. der Sad in's musical direction, has
However, the orchestra could have again produced a professional calibre
underplayed the soloist a bit more, program of which the Conservatory
there by giving her greater freedom of should be most proud and one that,
expression and dynamic extremes. . in the future, the Uni~ersit~ should
. Assistant Conductor Paul Nadler support in every way It possibly can.

I

"EXTRA ROOM HAS MANY USES

','LOOK INTO TH,is TQDAY "T~

~SWffTON
VILLAGE

" 1935 SEYMOUR
::"MODElS . OPEN ·.DAILY l00",.6pm

,531-6686 ~EF~~tEl

UTILITIES AND EXTRAS
'INCLUDED

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
IN ROSELAWN

MINUTES FROM DOWN-
TOWN

NEE,D MONEY?

The News Record needs sales
,.representatives for there adver-
,tising proqrarn. You sell and we
pay you 10% commission on
every ad. For more information
'come to' 'the News Record
business' 'office (230 T.U.C.) or
call (5901) and ask for Gary Sim-
mons.

You need money and we
need adverti~ing.

into the top 40 charts again and given favorites off the new album, the
them some long overdue recognition. former having been released as a
, Musically, Cincinnati is a very single, _
dead city. We have.missed numerous A Kink concert is one of the most
hit records which the rest ofthe coun- enjoyable to be had. It consists of
try has picked up on: The Kinks are a Ray Davies out front singing
perfect example of a group Ci!1cin- whatever song comes into his mind
nati has overlooked. The national with the rest of the group falling in to
and international Kink hits: "Death back him up. The format is very
of a Clown," "Starstruck," "David loosely structured yet always
Watts," "Dead End Street," producesanexcellentresult.Thean-
"Waterloo Sunset," "King Kong," tics of Ray will have you laughing un-
"Wonderboy," "Mr. Pleasant," "20th til your throat hurts.
Century Man," "Supersonic Rocket If you take the Kinks as a serious
Ship" "Plastic Man," "Top of the group of musicians, you're only half
Pop;" were never even heard in Cin- right, they're also professional and
cinnati let alone hits. comic ·performers. This is why so
The Kinks have recently released many people are still not into the

their l Sth album, "Preservation Act Kinks, they don't understand the
I, (lPLI-5002:RCA) containing group's personality. They may think
eleven new songs. The Kinks are now many of those vaudeville-type Kink
an eight-membered group including songs are really serious! To get a true
keyboards and horns. :rhey are still appreciation of the Kinks, you have
singing about the confines and cor- to follow them from their beginning
ruption of society [e.g.: ':M.oney and and see the gradual change and Ray
corruption are," rUlDln.g the Davies' mind at work.
land/Crooked politicians betray the In the .string of 15 albums the
working man."). _ . Kinks ahve still yet to produce a poor
This theme is becoming a bit record. Each album contains a vital

tiresome but Ray Davies has the ex- .contribution to the everlasting Kink
traordinary talent to write about -the Kingdom. The unbeatable Kinks will
same thing in so many different ways be in concert at 7:30 Thursday at the'
producing a good song each time. Albee theatre, sure to be one of the
"Sitting in the Midp:l,ly_~un~' and best concerts'onlle year: '
"Sweet Lady Genev.i'eve" are my , , .

DAA ::~'pring '1\;rts:.Show
, 'And'
Sale

WHEN:J·..Sa'turday;·20· Apri'l; 1974'
WHERE:. Brodie Checkerboard

-" .~. _.' . , -. "-- ' ,~(' ',., ~

To enter, complete applications available in
101 DAffot 222 rue by 19 Ap'rll, 1974~

Or call 861-9909 for more details.
fA .show,
' .. ,

'A·sale.·
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Lehman Engel to lecture on
making of Broadway musical

Engel is a recognized authority on. ,
the history of American musical
theater and has traced its develop-
ment in one of his major books, "The.
American Musical Theater - A
Consideration." More recently, he
authored "Words with Music," a can-
did look at the American musical
stage as he sees it.

Lehman Engel, distinguished for
his career of 40 years in the American
musical theater as conduc-
tor /musical director, composer and
author, returns to his almamat~r, the
College-Conservatory of MUSIC,to
give a free public lecture on "The
Making of a Broadway MusicaJ "at 4
p.m. Friday in the Patricia Corbett
Theater.
Engel received an honorary Doc-

tor of Music degree from CCM three
years ago, .
A three-time Tony Award winner,

he has worked on more than 167
musical productions on and off
Broadway. Last summer, he was the
musical director for revivals of Sig-
mund Romberg's "Student Prince"
and "Desert Song," which traveled

across the cOru:n:tr~y~.~~~~;;;==;;;;;;~~~1"

Kathleen Battle
recital at CCM
A recital by Kathleen Battle,

soprano (CCM student of Franklin
Bens) - recent winner of the WGN
Illinois Opera Guild Audition s of the
Air (Chicago) - will be presented at
7 p.m. tonight in the Patricia Corbett
Theater.
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··1· CCM concerts setUniversity. Events
.!

A varietyof __crafts will be made,
displayed and sold from I0 a.m. to 3
p.m. in the Old Lobby, TUC. '

•
WGUC will broadcast on location

- from 10 a.m,,. to 5 p.m. in 340 TUe.
•

Wednesday'
American Indian Culture Films'

will be shown from noon to 1:30 p.m.
in the Faculty Lounge, TUe.

•

'. ~

p.m. in222 TUe. If youare in-
terested in teacher/course evalua-
tion, come see what you can do.

•
Victor Mandelzweig, a Jewish

physicist who recently emigrated
from the Soviet Union to Israel, will
give a public lecture, "Current
problems of Soviet Jewish scientists.
still remaining in the Soviet Union"
at 2 p.m. Friday, April 29, in room
502 Brodie.

. A,.nelection forum, with a question
and answer period for student body
president and vice president can-
didates, will be held today at 12:30 in

. . 'the Faculty Lounge.'.LN. Herstein of the University of
Chicago willspeak on "Rings with
Evolution" at 4 p.m. Tuesday in 601
Chemistry. The program is spon-
sored by the Taft Memorial Fund
and the Department of Mathemtical
Sciences.

recent competition-winner, will play
these works prior to performing them
in the 26th Prague .International
Music Contest. (She leaves for
Czechoslovakia April 23, her trip
made possible by the Joseph Dave
Foundation.)
Rogers is a pupil of Eifert, prin-

cipal bassoonist with the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra. Under his
baton, the Woodwind Ensembel will
also present Suite in B-flat (for 13
woodwinds) by Richard Strauss.

Friday in Corbett Auditorium, the
CCM Chamber Choir, a 32-member
choral group under conductor, John
Leman, will perform selections by:
Gin a st er a-c-t'Lamentations ' of
Jeremiah"; Ives-"Psalm. 90";

. Distler-Wacher Aug; Lewis-Duo
Mod r ig a / i ; 'plus works by
Schoenberg and Tavener.

This contemporary program will'
be the Choir's first major concert in
Corbett Auditorium since their
weeklong tour-of Florida. The group
also performs often with the CSO·
and May Festival.'

Orchestral, woodwind, and choral
concerts are set for April 17 through,
respectively 19 at CCM. All three
programs start at 8:30 p.m. and ad-
mission is free.

Tomorrow in Corbett
Auditorium, the CCM Concert
Orchestra,Glenn Muegel, music
director-conductor, will feature
Beethoven's Symphony No. I in C
Major, Op. 21. Other works
presented by the Orchestra will in-
clude. Barber's Adagio for Strings,
Chabrier's Espana (Spanish Rhap-
sody), and Overture to von Weber's
Der Freischutz,
Sharing the podium with Muegel

will be assistant conductors Marsha
Mabrey and Paul Chenevey, both
pursuing doctoral degrees at CCM in
orchestral conducting.
Thursday in the Patricia Corbett

Theater the CCM Woodwind
Ensemble, 'directed by Otto Eifert,
will spotlight beassoonist Patricia
Rogers, 19, in Karel Reiner's Zaz-
namy (solo) and Mozart's Concerto
NO.,1 (With pinao).
.'Rogers, a' CCrYl sophomore and

. . . "

. "The Hidden Corner," will prepare
and serve Middle Eastern foods from
to a.m. to 3 p.m. at Bridge Corner,
TUC.

Thursday
Alex Bevan, Cleveland guitarist,

will present a 12:30 to 2p.m. concert
• under the TUC Bridge. Dave Roth

The Concert Orchestra, conducted and Kathy Flynn will be the warm-up
by Glen Muegel.will perform at 8:30 musicians. Following the concert,
p.m. in Corbett Auditorium. Bevan will sponsor a guitar

.__ workshop from 2 to 4 p.m. in 435

"Jesus Christ - Solid Rock" a TUe.
Gospel Music choir will perform . ., '. "
from 8 to 10 p.m. in the Great Hall The UC Womens Glee Club Will
TUC. ' _ perform pop and contemporary

• music from Ito 2 p.m. inthe Faculty
A videotaped performance, "Son Lounge, TUe. Some of the songs to

of Movie Orgy," will be presented be performed include "Sunshine of
.' from to a.m. to 2 p.m. in the TUC Your Life," "Amazing Grace," and a
Lobby. ' medley from "Fiddler on the Roof."

• The Glee Club will be led by assistant
A photography exhibit will be conductor James Baldwin: The DC

presented from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in 340 Men's Glee Club will follow.
TUe. •

•
A program, "What is Biomedical

Communications" will be presented
'at 10 p.m, Friday April 19, on
Channel 48, WCET. The program
explains the functions and uses ofthe
Closed Circuit Television System
and Community Health Area. For
more information call 872-5652.

•
" 'Helen Vendler, a professor at
, , Boston University, will give a lecture,

"George Herbert: His Imitators and
. Adaptors" today in 401 A TUe. The
.~lectures are open to the public.

•
A two-hour seminar titled "1;1ow to

get the job you want and increase
. your income by 20~50 per cent" will
be presented at 6:30 p.m. today in

~,~.room40lB TUe. The seminar will be
;.::.presented by Tim Swallow, president
", .of M. T. Swallow & Associates and is
., sponsored by the veteran's affairs of-
: r; rice. .

•
The UC Gay Society and the Spr-.

ing Arts Festival are sponsoring Jack
Baker, past-president of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota student body and
nationally recognized gay activist, at
8 p.m. on Monday, April 22, in the
Great Hall. On the day of his speech; ,
"Aspects of Same-sex Marriage" he
will conduct a public press con-
ference in the faculty lounge at 11
a.m. followed by an informal coffee
hour in which he will discuss issues'
.concerning the gay liberation move-
ment.' .

The Paul Sanasardo Dance Com-
pany will be in residence at CCM.this
week. They will perform four works
Saturdayl1ight at 8 p.m. in Corbett
Auditorium. ...•.
"Electronic Music," a lectn-eand

demonstration, will bepr17sentedl}t'
8:30 p.m.in Zimmer,Alu;lHo'fium.:

, ,~ : ' " .. ,." 0' :. ; .. _ .\

•
"The Concerns of Roman

Vishniac" will be exhibited from 10
a.m. to 3 p;m.in the TUC Art
Gallery.

•
Game tournaments, bowling and

billiards, will be held from 1 to 4 p.m.
in the TUe Gameroom.

•,~."
Concerned Greek students and

~'::factilty, with the cooperation of
::,.WGUC, present one-half hour of
,_,:Greek music; poetry.and folk lore
:'~"songsoftheGreek people tonight at 8

p.m.

Solid RockJesus Christ •
"Jesus Christ-Solid Rock" will be

presented by the, Youth; Choirs
from Calvary Pentecostal Church
and Bethlehem Temple from 8, to 10
p.m. tomorrow' in the Great Hall,
TUC. The emphasis will be on
modern Gospel music, with various
selections from Lammy Wolfe, An-
dre Crounch, The Rambos, and'
others.
The presentations will be under the

sponsorship of the 'Pentecostal
Students Fellowship International
(PSFI). A number of the PSFI
members will be singing with the
choirs.
The PSFI is a new chapter on the

UC campus and one of the nearly 75

such chapters which have been
'started across thenati0n' since
Septem ber 1970., The PSFI is under
the directiorr" of the United
Pentecostal Church International,
headquarters in Hazelwood, Mo.

.' The purpose of the chapter is to
reinforce, the faith of Pentecostal
youth attending UC and to provide
for the students, faculty and staff a
basis from which to learn about the
Biblical teaching and experience of
the Pentecostal faith;

The membership of the PSFI is
open to any student, faculty or staff
member of UC who is interested in
the Pentecostal movement.

Animation feature" planned
"The Point," a.75 minute feature- "The Point" is a' simple ~nd'

length cartoon will ?e pr~sent~d at 7 enchanting. story about Oblio, the
p.m.. to~orrow n~ght. m. Zimmer o~ly boy m an unusual kingdom,
Auditorium. The film, written (and; w.lth a round head. In this weird
sung) by Har~y Nilss<;m, is sponsored ~mg~om, everybody and everything'
by the UCFIlm Society. IS pointed.

. .. ,oX)CcaccccCcClCCCCOO·
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:'~,' A;lecture, "Franz iunder~nd his The First Annual Tri-State Con-
;:North Elbe Music Circle," will be ference on Women and the Law will
",'.presepted at 1 p.m. today in the be help at the University of Cincin-
_:_RecitaIHall, CCM, by Frederick natiCollege' of Law, Saturday, April
""H udson, 'musicologist from the Un- 20. Women from tri-state law schools
~;iversity of Newcastle. and undergraduate and city women's

• rights groups will be attending. - ,
':', .A concert, by the LaSalle Quartet, ' The conference will include
: .Ensemble in Reisdnece, will be given workshops .'on employment dis-
at ~:30. p.m .. tonight in Corbett crimination, women in politics,and
-Auditorium. Tickets are available at legal, problems connected with the
:the TUC ticket booth (475-4553). laws against tape. There also will be
~:' , .• , . ,workshops on the two-career family

The, Co nrinuing vBducation and the welfare system. There will be
- Or~anization will hold a spring a. slide presentation on the Equal
!uncheon fr?m 12:30 to 2 p.m. today Rights Amendment as well as a dis-

-Ill the President's Dining Room of cuss ion on that topic.
-,Tue. Jo~nn Albers, the "Cincin.nati Persons intetested in attending the
;~'~?q!-mer - Environmental Editor, conference can do so by sending a
:,~tll speak on "How Women Can Be two-dollar registration fee to Pat
;: Effective for Change-Making It In On ey, Spokeswoman, Women's
,~,the Workaday World." . Rights Council, College of Law, Un-
'.: For further information, call Mary iversity of Cincinnati.
Campbell at 475-2851. . , •

'. Having trouble studying or having
A lecture on "Handel's 'Concerto a a rough time with your subject

due cori' _and his compositional matter? Want to develop better study

t
rn~T~\I.o,ds~'~ill'Iige gR,iY~~'~!H'-?l'P;~, h,a;~:i!~~,!~s~:~hY:nCJ.! S.lgt1__uP f(>,t::free '
tomorrow in t e,' ecitaf-Ha l by tuforial-assistancerStop in -th'l.~'Stti'i:
Frederick Hudson. dent Development Office ~. 105

• Beecher H all, or call 475-3244 and
The dates for President Bennis' ask for Linda Jackson or .Jay

Open Hours for this quarter are as Smithmeyer.
~ollows: 8 p.m., Wednesday, April 17
111 Sander Hall Lobby 1 lounge area;
and Wednesday, May 8 at 3:30 p.m.
in: his office, 204 Administration
Building. '.The Graduate Student Council
will hold a special meeting to elect of-
ficers for the 1974-75 academic year
at ¥,p.m, on Thursday, April 18 in
f9'0m 401 A, TUe.Only those
Idepartmental representatives who
have filed 1974-75 Certification
forms may vote. . .

, '.

DAA tRIBUNAL

sponsersCSO premieres new work
. ,
. '" '. I.;

program as such, but is a kind of
reverie of love and hope."

The' program' -for the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra's subscription
concerts at 8:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, April 18 and 19, in Music Isaac Stern has been a concert ar-
Hall will feature the world premiere tist for more than 30, years. The
of a new work by Felix Labunski, American violinist has made 26 tours
works for solo violin and orchestra of the United States, three' visits to
by' Bach and Dvorak, Schubert's the Soviet ,Union .and has .played
':~~in8~~~9r,_~~.l?hRnY ,!l,Il~1D~k,a,~' yqJlqtl~ss. .engagements ....,throughout
~'F!!~'-~QrC~r~(s- 'A l'prenrice: " 'Isaac Europe, Latin'Ame:ricia; tlie Far East;'
Stein will be the guest soloist and Australia and Israel.
Maestro Thomas Schippers willcon- For these ,concerts, his 15th
duct:' . .' engagement with the CSO, Stern will

Labunski, an internationally play Bach's Concerto No.1 in A'
known" composer, was born in minor for Vloli~ and String
, Poland in 1892. He studied composi- Orchestra and Dvorak's "Romance"
tioninWarsaw and later studied with for Violin and Orchestra (F minor,
PaulDukasandNadia Boulanger in Op. 11). ,,'
Paris onascholarship granted by Ig- .. The CSO's 'final pair ofsubscrip- J

nace Paderewski. . non concerts, on April 26 and 27, will
Labunski .:became an. American . feature principal bassoonist Otto

citizen in' 1941 and has made his ·Eifert ina Concerto for Bassoon and
home in Cincinnati since 1945 when. Orchestra by Johann Anton
he became a facility member vat Kozeluch,Ronald Herder's
CCM.He currently holds the title of "Movements forOichestra" and Ar-
Professor Emeritus of Composition nold Schoenberg's' "Pelle as . und
at CC~; . . ". Melisande."
. The title of Labunski's new work is Tickets forall four performances,
"Primavera," Italian for spring. the last of the 1973-74 subscrip~::>n
",!,his title has been used by many series, are available in advance at the
different kinds of artists for works Symphony Box. Office, 29 W. Fourth
dealing with Spring, but mine has no S t., or at the M usic Hall Box Office
connection-with the famous Botticelli at 7:30. p.m. onconcert dates. Ad-
painting nor, in fact does it describe vanced reservations are recommend-
nature: It has neither plot nor ed."· . .

the first and probably the last
. 'J "

.A CONTEST TO DESIGN 'A COLLEGE
T-SHIRT. ,

The University. Research Cou~cil
is now ..solicitng applications from
outstanding graduate students under
their summer Research Fellowship
Program. Stipends usually amount
to $600 for two months. One month
Or-three months awards will be con-
sidered if the circumstances justify
the modification. .
It is hoped to make between 20 and

25 awards in this category by June 1,
1974. Proposals should be accom-
paniedby a standard cover sheet
abailablefrom the Office of the Un-
iversity Dean for Graduate Educa- .
tion and Research (ext. 2872). Sub-
mission of proposals should be prior
to May 1, 1974, and should be ad-
dressed tothe University Dean, room
305, Physics Building,

If the idea that your design will be held Close to the
~e~rtsof all DAA students doesn't draw you to par-
ttcipate, maybe the $25 prize will. .

..if:'.

Pickup entry forms in 101 DAA ~r in 222 rue.

The DAA tribunal will' meet at
12:30 p.m. Thursday in 100 Alms.

•
The Teaching/Learning Evalua-

tion Board is holding an - open
meeting Thursday, April 18 at 12:30

Deadline is Monday, April 22, 1974.L ' celass ifie ds.~~····b.GDOO.•••oo •••••••• oa •• GD-
---'-----.,---------'-_...::.';-., ---:---:-----.,........",.---- -.----------~WANTED

'}. _.
. ;,.' ...; ::_-~-' -..-" .',

MISCELLANEOUS
. ' ,

MISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE" ANNOUNCEMENTS. ANNOUNCEMENTS
'f.~
,"
"I.I:'

. UNI~RSITY COLLEGE Girisare you inte;est;d
in your two year sorority, Call 475-2855,
GIVE A DAMN, stop the Dam, Save the Red River
Gorge,

WILl DAYTON stand up to the UC ruggers or
are they to old to do things like that Find Out
1:00 April 20th at Meyer's Field,

PRIVATE LESSONS Wanted Call 475-2962 8-4
:p,m,<

FRACTURED FAIRY Tales Sigma Sigma Car-
nival.:

FREE, BEAUTIFUL, affectionate, grey, female
cat. Includes litter, box, food, 241-2223,

METRO FRIES, 9.30 Metro,
METRO, WED" 9:30; Fries,

FOR SALE 4 John Denver tickets, concert April
19th, Call 721-7034,WANTED: PART time waitresses. Lakewood

'Grille, hours arranged, Must be 21, Apply in per-
son 2375 Vine Street 'See Wayne or benny,
FErviALEROMMATE Wanted, Campus proximi-
ty4 bedroom house, $75/month, 421-1837, Jo
Ann, '

REMEMBER THE Metro,ATTENTION", OUTSIDE agitators, left-wing
radicals and other revolutionaries. March on the
capital of Frankfurt April 20th,

BANJO AND Guitar lessons 531-1555,
METRO, METRO. Metro, Metro, .SENSITIVITY-ENCOUNTER Type Group, Small

voluntary fee, for information, application, send
name-and address to: hinerFree Group, PO Box
1965, Cincin,nati,Ohi045201,

1967 PLYMOUTH Barracuda.2 door sedan, 6
cylinderstick, 95,000miles, good running condi-
tion, new tires. battery, AM-FM radio, best offer.
662-9925 after 6:00 p.rn. weekdays,

IF INTEREST:ED in Petitions or the demonstra-
tionto save the gorge, Contact Matf921-2588,
Steve·861-0622 or attend the Mountaineering
.club meeting 7:00Wed, April 17th Rm,435 TUC,
BAB, Love you baby. I hope you had a nice
break, Love G,F,S, . '

BUY YOUR tires at Century Tire, Western Hills, .•,
Blue Ash, Newport, Downtown and Evendale
By-Pass 50 Reading Rd, .

STUDENT LOW Cost Legal Service. Evenings:
475-3044, Appts, Only, made in person 222TUC
; $5/30 min, ses~ion,"

AN OLD alumni with gout "';as once heard to
sagely quote "Remember, wee ones, that as YOl( ,
'float across this treacherous four yearmoiltthat •.
believe' it or not, ,stUdent government is part of '
.,Your creaking boat so to make your passage
smoother Vote DAMMIT Vote ' ,

BURNS,,, FINALLY a senior, conqratutatlons.
Glad it only took you five years,
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